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Forty-Two Seniors Receive Degrees Tonight

The Church is at the head of all, maintained the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Clarence E. Elwell, of the Most Reverend Archbishop of Cleveland in 1946. Mr. Elwell said that while true education means forming good habits of the will and the intellect, it is the supernatural goal of eternal life that is the only goal for human happiness.

He explained that this goal is attainable through supernatural assistance. In this way the Catholic Church is the educator, par excellence, as it takes a sinful and weak child of nature and infuses supernatural good habits and intelligence and will which allow that being to act on a supernatural level. These acts, with the grace of God, render the soul hopeful of finding happiness with God for all eternity.

Ohio State University

Mr. Elwell was educated both in this country and abroad. He was ordained from the University of Innsbruck, Austria and became superintendent of schools in Cleveland in 1946.

He concluded with the thought that in view of man's final goal, "Catholic education" means forming good habits of the will and the intellect and weak child of nature and infuses supernatural good habits and intelligence and will which allow that being to act on a supernatural level. These acts, with the grace of God, render the soul hopeful of finding happiness with God for all eternity.
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A Summer, A Book, And You

Jure is the time when everyone makes a fuss about the seniors, but it is also a good time for the seniors to express a few words of advice, especially to those who will be returning to Edgcliff come September.

Although our college is comparatively young, a heritage of old traditions and deep principles and traditions are sound for they are aimed to develop the whole student towards a full life and attaining ultimate Happiness. It is up to you, the present undergraduates, to make the most of the college. You should not wait for others to show enthusiasm and interest, but you yourselves would be wise to cultivate a deep school spirit and to enter wholeheartedly into everything you do at our Lady of Cincinnati. The more of your heritage of which you take advantage, the better will you make your school and yourself.

This is the summer vacation now at hand, you may have no experience of reading during the past weeks of summer vacation. It means so much more since it is a kind of retreat from the world and the exceptionally beautiful campus overlooking the Ohio are to be seen, leading you to the philosophy of life, and to the light in which pupils regard themselves.

Studied, traditions like May Day, the Catholic atmosphere, and the exceptionally beautiful campus overlooking the Ohio are so admirable to see, leading you to the philosophy of life, and to the light in which pupils regard themselves.

A Foresight And Retrospect; Spirit Is Basis Of School

The last nine months have seen a great number of changes in the shifting scene that is the world. Many of the world important events have occurred during this school year could have been expected and plotted because they are pursuits of movements that we all have been aware of since the war.

The time in Indo-China has long been a great experiment. In itself, the outcome of this struggle is important and the control of this key area between Europe and Asia. The West will keep open the free nations' road to the East. If, however, it fails and the Reds will mean Asia and Africa are much more real than being dominated by the Communists.

French Policies Important

The agreement of the French leaders may shift toward or away from the West as a result of the policies adopted by the French. Apart from its intrinsic importance this conflict has affected the United States in regard to Europe. The drain of blood and money is such that France has had to look fearfully at her NATO obligations and hopefully to the United States for financial aid.

The war is that technical of the United States and practically of the US has continued much as the more pessimistic of us could have predicted. The Communist offer of peace and the probability that this treaty will result in the division of Korea have kept the United States forces from an invasion of the North Korea.
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Campus Highlights Of 1952-1953

As the clock struck midnight Junior class president Nancy Glaser crowned Teresa Stavale queen of the 1953 Junior Prom held May 9 at the Pavilion Caprice. Attendants to the queen were pert and pretty Nancy Herig, Anna Mae O'Connor, Patricia Robinson and Mary Theresa Moran.

Rose Marie Corrao received her degree tonight magna cum laude.

Paulina Howes received a scholarship this evening for advanced musical training. It was presented by the Cincinnati College of Music.

The advanced equitation riders from Edgecliff demonstrate their horsemanship in the second Horse Show at the Carthage fairgrounds May 3. Riding toward the camera are Mary Lee Dodd, Rosemarie Koehler, Mary Beth Harig and Patricia Panley.

Dorothy Towner, summa cum laude, and a new member of Kappa Gamma Pi, received the Steible debate award tonight.

Sodality Prefect Julia Margaret Feltrup was chosen May Queen for 1953. Shown with her are the members of her court Clarita Bothe, freshman; Phehila Crusie, junior; Virginia Schalte, senior; Miss Feltrup and Elizabeth Gellenbeck, sophomore.

The two year scholarship to the National School of Social Service at the Catholic University of America was awarded to Patricia Robinson this evening.
Class Of 1953

Mary Ellen Bartlett — B.A. degree; Sociology major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bartlett; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 3, 4; College club 3, 4; Sodality 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Nazareth, Ky.; College: Club I, 2, 3, 4; Saddlemates 2, 3, 4; Business manager 4.

Rose Marie Correa — B.A. degree; Biology major; Chemistry, Philosophy minor; daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Correa; alumna of Nazareth academy, Nazareth, Ky.; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 4; Choral club 2; Music club 1, 2; Jean Marie Meisenbelder — B.A. degree; English major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Meisenbelder; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Economics club 1, 2, 3, 4; English major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Meisenbelder.

Sally Bunker — B.A. degree; English major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bunker; alumna of Ursuline academy; class representative to student council 4; social chairman 4; College club 1, 2, 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Literacy Guild 3, 4; Saddlemates 3, 4; vice president 4.

Julia Margaret Feltrup — B.A. degree; English major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Feltrup; alumna of Summit County Day school; College club 1, 2, 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; president 3; president 4; Literacy Guild 4; Saddlemates 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff staff 2, 3, 4; Business manager 4.

Shirley Combs — B.A. degree; Sociology major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Combs; alumna of St. Joseph academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Music club 2; Sociology club 4; treasurer 3.

Rose Marie Correa — B.A. degree; Biology major; Chemistry, Philosophy minor; daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Correa; alumna of Nazareth academy, Nazareth, Ky.; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 4; Choral club 2; Music club 1, 2; Jean Marie Meisenbelder — B.A. degree; English major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Meisenbelder; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Economics club 1, 2, 3, 4; English major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Meisenbelder.

Sally Bunker — B.A. degree; English major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bunker; alumna of Ursuline academy; class representative to student council 4; social chairman 4; College club 1, 2, 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Literacy Guild 3, 4; Saddlemates 3, 4; vice president 4.
Mary Jo Senning, cum laude, received the Catholic Scholastic Press Key in Journalism for her work as editor of the Literary Annual.

Recently elected to Kappa Gamma Pi is John Metzger, cum laude.

Archbishop Karl J. Alter was guest of honor at a dinner given during the Christmas season at Edgecliff. Seated at the speakers table are Rose Marie Corrao, Mary Therese Moran, Magr. Martin T. Molloy, Archbishop Alter, Pauline Bouvet and Nita Hoyes.

Enjoying breakfast as guests of the Home Economics club are a group of the seniors. The breakfast followed the annual Senior Mass, May 15, which was celebrated by the Rev. Martin Garry, O.P.

B.A. degree; Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. O'Connor; alumna of Our Lady of Angels high school; Class president; Vice president of Student Council; Class treasurer; Vice president of class; Class representative to Student Council; 1, 2, 3, 4; French club; English major; Sociology, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schneider; alumna of Notre Dame academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral club 1, 2, 3, 4; Education Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4; International Relations club 1; Sodality 3, 4.

Joyce Redaelli — B.A. degree; English major; Sociology, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Reidel; alumna of Mother of Mercy high school; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Education Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral club 1, 2, 3, 4; English major; History, French, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Senning; alumna of Sacred Heart academy; Class representative to Student Council 3, 4; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Guild 3, 4; President 3, 4; Tri-Lingual club 3, 4; French program director 3; Edgecliff Literary Annual 3, 4; Editor 4.

Dorothy Schneider — B.A. degree; English major, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Schneider; alumna of Notre Dame academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Tri-Lingual club 1, 2, 3, 4; French club 1, 2; Sodalit y 3, 4; English major; History, German, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevans; alumna of St. Xavier high school; Class president 2; Class treasurer; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral club 1, 2, 3, 4. — Secretary 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Literary Guild 3, 4; Tri-Lingual club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4.

Joan Stagner — B.S. degree in Nursing Arts; Biological Science, Social Science minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stagner; alumna of St. Ursula academy and Good Samaritan Hospital school of nursing; president of class; 2, College club 1, 2; Sodalit y 1, 2; NFCCS 1, 2; Edgecliff Debaters 1; 2; French club 1, 2.

Dorothy Towner — B.A. degree; English major; German, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Artel J. Towner; alumna of St. Ursula academy; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; International Relations club 1, 2, 3, 4; French club 1, 2; Sodalit y 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 2, 3, 4; International Relations club 2, 3, 4; Edgecliff Debaters 1, 2, 3, 4; — Secretary 3, 4; Vice president 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; German club 1, 2; Home Economics club 2; Literary Guild 3, 4.

Jean Sweeney — B.S. degree in Nursing Arts; Biological Science, Social Science minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Wener; alumna of St. Ursula academy and Mercy Hospital, Hamilton; College club 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2; NFCCS 1, 2; CSMC 1, 2; German club 1, 2; Home Economics club 1, 2; Science club 1, 2.

Patricia Robinson — B.A. degree; Sociology major; History, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Robinson; alumna of De Sales Heights academy, Parkersburg, W. Va.; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; CSMC 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral club 1, 2, 3; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4; President 4; Tri-Lingual club 1, 2, 3, 4; French program director 3; Edgecliff Literary Annual 3, 4; Editor 4.

Dorothy Schneidler — B.S. degree in Nursing Arts; Biological Science, Social Science minor; daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Schneider; alumna of Seton high school and Deaconess Hospital school of nursing; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 3, 4; Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Robinson; NFCCS 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Tri-Lingual club 2, 3, 4; French program director 2; Edgecliff Literary Annual 2, 3, 4; Editor 4.

Virginia Schulte — B.A. degree; History major; English, Philosophy minor; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Schulte; alumna of Summit County Day school; College club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3; NFCCS 1, 2, 3; International Relations club 1, 2; 3; 4; Edgecliff Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4; Treasurer 1, 2; 3, 4; Edgecliff Debaters 1, 2; 3, 4; German club 1, 2; Home Economics club 2; Literary Guild 3, 4.
Anna Mae O'Connor, cum laude, is a newly elected member of Kappa Gamma Pi, national Catholic Honorary sorority.

Barbara Kuntz, Associate editor of The Edgecliff, has merited the Catholic Scholastic Press Key in Journalism.

Another newly elected member of Kappa Gamma Pi is Marilyn Schneider, cum laude. She received the Catholic Scholastic Press Key in Journalism for work as Editor of The Edgecliff and also the Steible debate award.

Scenes from the life of Elizabeth of Hungary were presented during the assembly program Feb. 4. Taking part in the play are left to right Dolores Biehle, Sue Bogenschutz, Adele Gratsch, Mary Sue Muehlenkamp, Joan Brendel, Edylou Phelps and Judy Thompson.

"Oh, Mary, we crown thee with blossoms today" filled the air on May 17 as the annual May Crowning ceremonies took place. Pictured is the senior class and the Rev. Martin Garry, O.P., as he urges devotion to Mary during his address.

January 16 found Edgecliff paying tribute to Msgr. William J. Gauche, head of the History Department, on the silver anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood. The senior class, which presented a musical program for Msgr. Gauche, watch as Joan Gauche presents her uncle with a tribute from the entire student body.

"The Heiress," a suspense drama was presented by the Edgecliff Players Nov. 28 through 30. Snapped during one of the scenes of the play are Jean Joyce, Otto Putnick, Shirley Dieckmann, and Sally Bunker.
Memories Of Graduation Week Lingher Class Of '53
By Mary Catherine Hughes '56

Every year as spring slowly descends on Edcutoff, another senior class prepares to depart from the paths of college. But they couldn't leave without all the last activities and traditions. The Class of '53 was no different.

On May 13, the Alumnae Mothers with Seniors with a presentation of the class gift and the unveiling of the class picture. This was followed by the tradition of carrying a banner and planting of the rose bush. A special disservice to the seniors was making the Sequesterianum of the plant of a buckeye tree. The seniors reserved this honor to Edcutoff for the Sophomore class. They presented with bracelets emblazoned with Sophomore class. They presented with bracelets emblazoned with '54.

In the evening the seniors attended the wash day and as a reminder. In the evening the seniors attended the "Shoe Pantry." The shoes were left behind at this arrangement.

The biggest event for the class was the Senior Dance on May 15 in the college chapel. The Rev. Martin Garry, O.P., Following Mass the Home Economics club honored the seniors with a farewell banquet.

The freshmen entertained their "big sister" for a farewell banquet at the Hotel May 18. At this affair the seniors received a gold metal. In the evening the seniors presented the "Shoe Pantry." The shoes were left behind at this arrangement.

Elissa Malora Stars in June CYO Operetta

Elissa Malora, senior, will be starring in the leading role in the "Operation Youth" program, June 20, 21 at Pulver high school. Elissa is the daughter of the Rev. Martin T. Gilgigan as they received their degrees from the College of St. Joseph. As they received their degrees from the College of St. Joseph.
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Class Of '52 Now Engaged In Variety Of Occupations

A year ago tonight the class of '52 were the "women of the hour" as they graduated from the University of Cincinnati. A lot of things can happen in a year and a glimpse of a few of the class of '52 today, reveals the variety of occupations in which they find themselves.

Higher education called Marie Bouser and Frances Trierbeek back to college. Marie is in the Physical-Chemistry laboratory at the University of Cincinnati and Frances is a recent graduate of the University of Cincinnati. During these two years the class has been studying, as each girl stepped forward to receive her degree, sig.

The Banker

The play, aptly called a comic fantasy by its author, Mary Claire, is a charming tale of a man who has become a private secretary and a "big sister." The Banker was set as counselor are Marian Fox, Beth Winter, Helen Hayes, in her search for a happy ending to a delightful show.

The entire publication shows an understanding of tradition and good taste. All of the articles appear to be written by an author who has a clear idea of what he is writing about.

Three Juniors Visit Mexican Family
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Speaker Presents Challenge At Baccalaureate Mass

"You have in your Faith a challenge for the world," asserted Magr. Martin T. Gilligan at the annual Baccalaureate Mass on Tuesday, June 3.

The former papal diplomat opposed the concept that the world possesses a challenge for the Church, stating instead that is the undying Church, in this world, in both its rational and empirical points of view, the Church uniquely accomplishes the scriptural command of the "Catholic infant" of the Gospels.

Magr. Gilligan, a native of Cincinnati, was ordained in 1938. He studied at St. Gregory's Seminary in Cincinnati and later at the Gregorian University in Rome. He became a member of the Vatican Diplomatic Service in 1946.

In conclusion he admonished the graduates to live their Faith to the hilt—"This is the challenge for this country, for this world, the society in which we live, a challenge which cannot be ignored."

Alumnae

(Continued from Page 7)

An annual trek out of town way back to Edgewood where she is working in the Dean's office.

A summer trip to Germany at General Electric as an engineering assistant, working on the Atomic Nuclear Propulsion project. She is married to be married Oct. 3 to Bob Friel.

Jeanne Eggers is at present a social worker for "Aid for the Agrieved," a Catholic welfare work. She will include a wedding in the fall.

These are some of the memories that alumnae of the class of 1952 have in mind as they approach their fiftieth reunion which is to be held at Noon, June 9, will mark the close of the current school year.

At Baccalaureate Mass, June 3, will mark the close of the Mothers' Club activities for the last year of a four-year campaign.

The day will open with Mass in the Chapel at 8:30 followed by coffee at 10:30. A short business meeting will be followed by the installation of new officers taking place in the Parish Hall. The after- noon card game "Dumb Bunny Bridge" will be played during the afternoon.

Program chairman for the affair is Mrs. John J. Schneider; hostesses are Patricia Pflaum, Elizabeth Rafferty and Angela Phelps.

The day will close with a banquet in the Parish Hall with Mrs. John Thompson as corresponding secretary; Mrs. Franz Tretter, treasurer; and Mrs. Joseph Cleed, auditor.

Invitations to the summer party have been extended to the past and present members of the Mothers' club.

Heed Fatima Plea To Attain Peace, Asserts Professor

"Having crowded God and religion out of many aspects of daily life, our 20th century civilization will be spared an impending catastrophe only by heeding the urgent pleas of our heavenly Mother to counter-attack Bolshevism and Communism." This was the theme of the address given by the Rev. Martin Garry, O.P., head of the Philosophy department, at the May Crowning ceremony.

"It was at Fatima, 1917, that Mary gave to mankind the perfect plan for the conversion of Russia and the remedy for human suffering—daily rosary, prayer and penance. If this plan were accepted it would be possible to build a new Christian society based on the love of God and neighbor.

"To the women of the world, the only hope for ourdemise, FATHER GARRY CHARGES, may be to make the sacrifice of daily rosary."

The queen of May Crowning was Julia Margaret Feltrup, '53. The queen's attendants were Virginia Schulte, Phyllis Cruze, Betty Gellenbeck and Clarita Bothe.

NYCFS Convenes In City Aug. 24-30

The Ohio-Kentucky region of the National NYCFS Convention from Aug. 24-30 at the Sharetown-Gibson hotel.

Virginia Connally and Mary Dillard have completed arrangements, have announced a special meeting of congress registrants before June 15. After this date, the fee will be $8.50. This plan will include banquet, dance, program book, Com- mandments and ascents badges.

Don Wintershaler of Villa Madonna college is the general chairman. Carol Hinds of Mount St. Joseph is in charge of arrangements.

Our Lady Of Cincinnati Girls Set Out To Prove "Variety Is The Spice Of Life; Seek Summer Jobs By Adela Gratich '54

"May I help you please." "Children, let's play this game." "I have to have a term paper in tomorrow, sir."

"When you leave for Florida, Mom, let's not clean the attic to-day." "Oh, you don't behave, I'll tell your Mother on you when she gets home.

"This trip simply ruins my plans.

Those quotes could grow and grow and grow as the summer goes on. The number of part-time students increase in variety and number.

There are those who will spend their three months behind the counter at a store patiently helping to make the paint dry on the walls or to fill something from a pair of gloves to a refrigerator. The nicest part of all is that I know this summer that you very much, Come in again, as your customer walks out after buying two boxes of chocolate chip cookies to decide between a pair of blue eyes or a pair of blue and yellow socks.

There are those who hope to spend their days of freedom boiling little children around on the playground and sitting by while these little angels play such games as "cat and rat." It turns out that this is the most profitable pool-play- leader has more trouble with such things as keeping herself from being picked on, from being chased by a baseball bat in a hand not belonging to her more "precious" angels.

Among the privileged few are those who spend their summer baking either in the sun in their own back yard or on a beach in Florida with little care in the world except of "relaxing after that terrible year of study." To these classmates we say, "you lucky people. Don't get too worn out or broke out before a year in college is over."

Mothers never really get a va- cation and so some of our daugh- ters spend their three months in making Mother's load a little lighter. Mothers do suffer in the pain of the stairs and halls of the house and they doubt her arm, Mother seems justified to say, "you're a sack of help and a quarter's worth of damage."

Little brothers and sisters, may- be you get to leave school for the summer and have a corn that can do something for you. Broth- ers and sisters, make ideal subjects for their brothers and sisters to suggest the future mothers of the American youth. Thus Edgewood students are encouraged to keep an eye on their sitting in their leisure moments.

As a summer occupation, baby sitting has its ups and downs. It will always happen that relative or friend simply must have your services on the day the gang is going to be a picnic or a noon snack. It is all too pleasant to be the party one who is sitting out for the party one who will be picnic or swimming party. A crised, starved uniform for the summer job. It is not a summer job at all time but it certainly must make a temporary vacation. But for those who love the nursing profession such individuals are trivial compared to the pleas- ure they get out of making grumpy people grumpier, and sick people sick.

In our final group we have those fortunate girls who spend their summers pounding away on a typewriter in some office where the heat is unbearable and the temperature is twenty de- grees cooler outside where they have such wonderful air conditioning that the poor typist has to wear a coat to keep from freezing.

At the conclusion of this arti- cle the author feels that those girls who plan to leave school in the hopes of finding it easier in the world outside had better take good care how they handle school and live here at Edgewood. In com- mitting herself to the world she is finding a world that is better than the business world and the other fields of ac- tivity, the student wonders if ex- istence is worth the sacrifice, the writing of a term paper enough for a job. So, every one has her summer and see us in the fall when we all can relax again!